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Register Today!
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Helix Steel: Proud to Support
American Manufacturing
 
Great American businesses embrace
innovation and community, working
together to bring out the best that our
country has to offer.
 

Read Article

Helix Steel Partners with Habitat for
Humanity International in National
Affordable Housing Initiative
 
The Michigan-based concrete
reinforcement manufacturer is making a
signi�cant contribution to help build
durable new homes for families in need.
 

View Project

Bridge Deck Replacement
Kansas City, Missouri
 
Since 1967, Phillips Hardy’s mission has
been to deliver projects on time and on
budget while leveraging their expertise in
a quest for innovation to bring value to
their customers.
 

View Project

FedEx Distribution Facility
Rogers, Minnesota
 
FedEx is one of the world’s largest
tracking & shipping companies. They have
a number of distribution centers all over
the United States. This 460,000 sq. ft.,
distribution center facility is located in
Rogers, MN.

Sign Up

Helix® Micro Rebar™ – A Better Way
to Build with Concrete - 
May 7,  12 p.m. EDT
 
Whether you’re an engineer, contractor,
home builder or precaster, you will learn
more about the future of concrete and be
able to ask questions directly to the
president of Helix Steel.

Learn More

The Precast Show, New Orleans - May
20-22,  Booth 1823
 
Helix Steel is proud to once again attend.
We will be onsite to educate visitors on
the value of improving concrete
reinforcement, speci�cally in precast
applications. 

Learn More

World of Concrete, Las Vegas - 
June 8-10, Booth N3012
 
Helix Steel will be on hand to discuss our
twisted steel concrete
reinforcement Helix Micro Rebar and
speak more about our product’s
effectiveness in cutting costs, saving time,
increasing durability and more.

Kendra Long, Of�ce Manager
 
Helix Steel is pleased to introduce the
Employee of the Quarter: Kendra Long,
our of�ce manager. Kendra has worked for
Helix over 2 years, and has received
several nominations for her efforts of
going above and beyond for employees.
Kendra has given employees rides to and
from work and would often transport
employees outside of her own working
hours just to be sure they made their shift
on time. Kendra is known for her
willingness to help and her
thoughtfulness. In her free time Kendra
enjoys camping, DIY projects, cooking and
reading. Kendra also loves to spend time
with her two sons. 

Helix® Micro Rebar™ reinforcement produces a
stronger and more durable �nished concrete
product without the complications of tying rebar or
using mesh while producing the same �nish. Our
one-inch reinforcement is also a more effective
solution without the concerns of rising rebar costs,
labor shortages or placement errors made on the
jobsite.

SUBMIT A PROJECT

Have a project in mind? Fill out our Submit
a Project form and we'll look into how

Helix can help.

Submit a Project

HELIX SPECIFICATION TOOL

This online tool gives you access to
calculations and tables to easily specify
Helix® Micro Rebar™ in your designs.

Access Specification Tool

View Our Projects

STAY UP-TO-DATE

Follow us on social media!

 

Join our Live Webinar Tomorrow 12 pm: Helix® Micro Rebar® for
Infrastructure Projects

When you choose Helix® Micro Rebar® for your infrastructure project, Helix Steel’s
engineers work with you to simplify design and construction processes. It will also make
your construction site safer, reducing safety and storage concerns, while cutting your
costs and expediting your infrastructure project’s completion.
 
Whether you’re an engineer, contractor or government agency representative, you will
learn more about the future of concrete for infrastructure projects, while also being able
to ask questions directly to the president of Helix Steel. 
 
This webinar will take place Tuesday, April 27 at 12 p.m. EDT.

THE LATEST ARTICLES

FEATURED PROJECTS

UPCOMING WEBINARS & TRADESHOWS

EMPLOYEE HIGHLIGHT

REVOLUTIONIZING CONCRETE REINFORCEMENT

EXPLORE OUR PROJECTS

Helix® Micro Rebar™ has been an integral reinforcement in tens of thousands of projects.
Browse our portfolio of past projects online, which include slabs, walls, roads,
foundations, footings and tunnel linings.
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